START WITH A UCR NETID: Find your path to accessing the UC Learning Center

Are you a CURRENT or FORMER EMPLOYEE or CONTINGENT WORKER (CWR)?

- No
- Yes

  *Includes students hired as employees and contingent workers.*

Are you a CURRENT or recently hired employee or contingent worker?

- No
- Yes

  *Are you a CURRENT or FORMER STUDENT?* (POI Affiliate or Affiliate-Exception)

  - No
  - Yes

Are you a CURRENT student, who is NOT being hired as an employee or contingent worker?*

  - No
  - Yes

  *Have you ever accessed the UC Learning Center before?*

  - No
  - Yes

First, use the UCLC Supplemental Profile Tool to create a supplemental user profile in the UC Learning Center.

- No
- Yes

Have you ever accessed the UC Learning Center before?

- No
- Yes

Follow the instructions for deactivated accounts in the FAQ of the LMS support site. Once you receive notice your account was reactivated you may log in.

- No
- Yes

Are you able to log in?

- No
- Yes

Questions?

ucrlearning@ucr.edu

*NOTE: Nonemployee, NonCWR, students should strictly access the UC Learning Center to complete activities required for facilities access, such as to complete safety training when volunteering in a laboratory.

You may have duplicate profiles in the system. Please email ucrlearning.ucr.edu to have your training records merged.

You will gain access to the UC Learning Center two business days after the date you are made active in the UCPath system.

Go to https://ucrlearning.ucr.edu and select LOG IN NOW

Email ucrlearning@ucr.edu for help.